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Material issues
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At a glance

Workplace health and safety
continued

Implementing a safety
leadership programme

$170m

Annual investment
2018-24 to secure
long-term production
at our Integrated
Nickel Operations

$80.5bn
(2016: $66.3bn)

Energy products

$128.3bn
(2016: $89.0bn)
Agriculture

$12.6bn

Key
Metal and minerals sites
Energy products sites
(Number of assets where grouped)
Agriculture sites
Corporate offices
Marketing office/other

Business segments

To support its target of year-on-year
performance improvements, the coal
business undertakes regular reviews to
identify areas where it can further
advance our performance.

Active at every stage of the commodity chain

(2016: $22.0bn)

(2016: $74.2bn)

Exploration, acquisition
and development
Metals and
minerals

1. Leadership-led improvement to risk
assessments and hazard
identification

2

2. Compliance with SafeWork

Extraction and production

3. Reporting and recording all
incidents involving substandard risk
and hazard analysis and noncompliances

3
Americas
Oceania
Africa
Europe
Asia

Energy

4

1.13

Excluding Agriculture

1.34

1.22
1.03

0.77
● ● Contractors

Total number of new cases of occupational diseases
and occupational diseases frequency rate
Number of ODRs
4.03
4.37

Excluding Agriculture

3.67

4.35

Including Agriculture

3.74

2016

3.34

3.36

2017

Excluding Agriculture

● ● Employees

2.73

Number of ODs

100

0.25

80

0.20

60

0.15

2016

370

40

0.10

2017

20

0.05

368

0

0.00

2015

2016

● ODs excluding Agriculture
ODR excluding Agriculture

3.09
3.43

25

2017

● ODs including Agriculture
ODR including Agriculture
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Material issues
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Commodities

Additional Information

Catastrophic hazard management
Our approach:

Catastrophic events that take place in the natural
resource sector can have disastrous impacts on
workers, communities, the environment and corporate
reputation, as well as having a substantial financial cost.

We recognise the exceptional nature of catastrophic
events; our catastrophic and fatal hazard management
policy details our approach to their management, based
on critical control management with rigorous monitoring
and reporting. We require catastrophic and fatal
hazards controls to be in place and regularly reviewed.
Our approach reflects international leading practice
and ICMM guidance.

Our ambition:
We are committed to protecting the safety and
wellbeing of our people and the communities and
environment around us.

Sustainability
Report
2017

Further information
on our management of
catastrophic hazards is
available in Our Approach
to Sustainability.

Key highlights
Major or catastrophic
environmental
incidents during 2017

0

Improving transportation safety in the DRC
Our Mutanda copper operation in
the DRC has identified employee
transportation as a catastrophic hazard.

Sustainable development goals

Approximately 5,200 employees are
transported daily on 120 buses that are
operated by four contractor companies.
The buses pass through small villages,
and Mutanda has identified a risk of
the buses interacting with pedestrians.

18
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High potential risk
incidents (HPRIs)

368

0.30

● ● Contractors

Governance

Why this is material:

During 2017, we recorded 368
HPRIs (2016: 370 excluding, 405
including Glencore Agriculture).
We do not target a reduction in
HPRIs, recognising that their
reporting and recording is an
important contributor to our progress
in improving our health, safety and
environmental management.

0.35

4.56

During the rainy season, roads can
become flooded and deteriorate.
The Mutanda transport team
undertakes preventative maintenance
on its own buses and monitors the
maintenance schedule for contractor
buses. 30 days ahead of expiration
dates, Mutanda notifies drivers of the
need to renew their licences and
contracts and undertake medicals.

Through the use of GPS tracking,
Mutanda’s transport team is able to
monitor the bus drivers’ driving
behaviour, dispatch buses efficiently
and coordinate buses to ensure that
employees’ transportation is conducted
in a safe manner.

Glencore Sustainability Report 2017
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Mental health 7%
Hearing 48%
Respiratory 9%
Skin 2%
Musculoskeletal 30%
Other 4%

High potential risk incidents
Our assets report and share high
potential risk incidents (HPRIs) every
week, along with lessons learned,
to prevent repeat incidents. HPRIs
are an opportunity to learn about
the effectiveness of critical controls
and underpin our approach of
continuous learning. Our Board’s
HSEC Committee review the findings
of the investigations for HPRIs
identified as having the potential to
result in a catastrophic event. We
share these findings across Glencore.

120

4.87
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●
●
●
●
●
●

140

3.72
4.02
4.05

Including Agriculture

● ● Total workforce

In partnership with the ICMM,
we are also collaborating with
equipment manufacturers to
investigate the impact of mobile
equipment on emissions, DPM
exposure and collision avoidance.
Through engagement with our
industry peers, we are continuing
to investigate opportunities for
further improvements to
operational working conditions.

Occupational diseases during 2017

1.26

Total recordable injury frequency rate (TRIFR)
(per million hours worked)

Logistics and delivery

During the year, we participated with
our industry peers in the ICMM’s
working group on health indicators,
occupational exposure limits (OEL)
standards and emerging regulations
and the health effects of exposure
to diesel particulate matter (DPM).

1.66

1.05
1.02

Excluding Agriculture

Excluding Agriculture

5

1.38
1.40

Including Agriculture

● ● Employees

1.80

0.80

Excluding Agriculture

● ● Total workforce

1.50

0.73

Including Agriculture

In Queensland, Australia, Glencore,
along with other local operators were
criticised for failing to meet our
personal dust monitoring obligations.
Following the raising of these
concerns, improvements have been
made to operational performance in
relation to dust management.
Following the group-wide rollout
of our revised health management
strategy and its associated tools and
resources, we continue to update
our health intranet site. The tools
and resources hosted by the site
support the implementation of the
strategy and our commitment to
embed a leading health and safety
practice at all of our assets.

In 2017, we recorded three
confirmed cases of Mine Lung
Dust Disease. In Australia, there
was one case of mixed dust disease
(elements of silicosis and coal
workers’ pneumoconiosis) and one
case involving silicosis. Both of these
employees are continuing to work
in their roles. We have implemented
additional controls to minimise
further their exposure to dust,
including regular monitoring and
review. There is one reported
silicosis case at Prodeco, Colombia.
All our coal operations have
introduced reporting for all
incidents (inclusive of respirable
dust) that requires immediate
notification to all senior operational
management and an investigation
with rectification actions.

7

Blending and optimisation
Agriculture

02

6

5

2015

Metals and minerals
Energy
Agriculture

4. Proactive steps to improve
compliance with SafeWork
procedures and standards

Processing and refining

3

Lost time injury frequency rate (LTIFR)
(per million hours worked)

2017

$78.2bn

9

Fatalities – total
Fatalities – employees
Fatalities – contractors

• Bi-annual ICMM health and safety
forums as well as participation in
the ICMM risk management
working group. These forums and
working groups are continuing to
discuss collaboration efforts with a
focus on fatality reduction and
critical control management.

2016

1

Non-current assets by region (%)
By region

During 2016, findings showed an
inconsistency among frontline leaders
in hazard recognition and risk
assessments. In 2017, to address this,
the coal business developed and
implemented Frontline Safety
Leadership Plans. The Plans covers:

During 2017, we continued to
undertake health risk assessments at
all of our assets. We recognise that
one of our greatest challenges is
managing our workforce’s exposure
to hazards in the workplace.

16

11

5

2017

During 2017, our coal business
achieved its objective of zero
fatalities. Its LTIFR and TRIFR
4
improved
by 20% and 28%
respectively on 2016; exceeding its
targeted reductions for the year.

Revenue by region
and segment 2017 (%)

10

7

3

2016

(2016: $10.3bn)

2015
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$14.8bn

Health
We have continued to reduce the
number of new cases of occupational
disease from 89 cases in 2016 to
46 cases in 2017, a decrease of 48%,
93% of our assets recorded no new
occupational diseases during the year.

Fatalities at managed
operations

9

• A collaboration hosted by the
International Labor Organization
(ILO) that brought together
representatives from mining
companies, governments of
commodity producing countries
and unions to discuss health and
safety in open cast mines. The
symposium resulted in revisions to
the ILO’s guidance on the topic.

Adjusted EBITDA 2017 (%)

Metal and minerals

Industry collaboration
During the year, Glencore participated
in a number of industry events
focusing on advancing health and
safety within mining. These included:

2015

Glencore plc

We are one of the world’s
largest natural resource
companies. Active at every
stage of the commodity
supply chain, we are
uniquely diversified by
geography, product and
activity, maximising the
value we can create for our
business and our diverse
stakeholders.

2015

308

30
35

Including Agriculture
Excluding Agriculture

Sanger 2018

Our work

With secured funding from
Wellcome, we are able to
strategically focus our work
in five key research fields

22 Human Genetics

28 Infection Genomics

Other information

Applies genomics to population-scale studies
to identify the causal variants and pathways
involved in human disease and their effects
on cell biology. It also models developmental
disorders to explore which physical aspects
might be reversible.

Our approach

Explores human gene function by studying
the impact of genome variation on cell biology.
Large-scale systematic screens are used to
discover the impact of naturally-occurring
and engineered genome mutations in human
iPS cells, their differentiated derivatives,
and other cell types.

Our work

18 Cellular Genetics

What we do

10 Cancer, Ageing and
Somatic Mutation
Provides leadership in data aggregation
and informatics innovation, develops highthroughput cellular models of cancer for
genome-wide functional screens and drug
testing, and explores somatic mutation’s role
in clonal evolution, ageing and development.

Investigates the common underpinning
mechanisms of evolution, infection and
resistance to therapy in bacteria and parasites.
It also explores the genetics of host response
to infection and the role of the microbiota
in health and disease.

34 Malaria
Integrates genomic, genetic and proteomic
approaches to develop and enhance
high-throughput tools and technologies to study
specific biological problems relevant for malaria
control and to understand the fundamental
science of the human host, the mosquito
vector and the Plasmodium pathogen.

8 Wellcome Sanger Institute Highlights 2017/18
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Our work

Our work

Human Genetics

Human Genetics
5

Sanger
researchers
helped identify
more than

4

How losing a gene
could help your heart

O

ne way to understand how a gene
works is to turn it off and observe
what happens. Normally this is only
possible in biological models, such as cell
lines and organoids, or in model organisms
like mouse or zebrafish. Such models are
informative, but can never completely
replicate the effect of gene loss in a fully
functioning human body.
Sometimes, however, nature provides.
For a variety of reasons, some people are
born with both their copies of a gene not
working. The results can be surprising.
Although we have only around 20,000
genes, a study published in Nature shows
that a surprisingly large number may
be inessential.
Working with a population of 10,503 people
in Pakistan, an international consortium that
includes Sanger researchers identified more
than 1,300 genes whose function could be
completely lost without any obvious impact
on health.1 Most of the people affected
had lost just one gene, but one individual
had lost six.

24 Wellcome Sanger Institute Highlights 2017/18

Notably, because data had been collected
on multiple aspects of participants’
cardiometabolic health, the team was
able to explore whether these natural
gene knockouts had any impact on human
physiology. At least seven of the disrupted
genes showed an association with
cardiometabolic traits.
One of the most striking discoveries was
an association between loss of the APOC3
gene and clearance rates of dietary fats
from the bloodstream. Family members
lacking APOC3 cleared fats quicker than
their relatives who had a functional APOC3
gene, and are likely to have a reduced
risk of developing cardiovascular disease.
The findings suggest that targeting
APOC3 could be a therapeutic strategy.

Reference
1. Saleheen D et al. Human knockouts and
phenotypic analysis in a cohort with a high rate
of consanguinity. Nature. 2017; 544: 235–239.

6

We’re now entering a new era
in genetics where we can
systematically examine what it
means for humans when parts
of the blueprint are missing.”
Professor John Danesh
Director of the MRC/BHF Cardiovascular
Epidemiology Unit at Cambridge University
and Associate Faculty at the Sanger Institute

Greeks bearing
(welcome)
genetic gifts

A

Sanger-led whole-genome
sequencing study of 250 residents
of the Greek island of Crete may
have revealed why they remain anomalously
healthy despite a diet rich in animal fat.
Members of the isolated population of
Mylopotamos had high levels of a genetic
variant – rs145556679 – associated with
low bloodstream levels of triglycerides and
very-low-density lipoprotein, both important
risk factors for heart disease.1 This variant
appears to be almost unique to the
Mylopotamos population. The study
illustrates how remote and isolated
populations may harbour unusual genetic
variants that have a significant impact
on human health and disease.

Other information

Gene loss is not always harmful – sometimes it
can even be beneficial.

Reference
1. Wheeler E et al. Impact of common genetic
determinants of Hemoglobin A1c on type 2
diabetes risk and diagnosis in ancestrally
diverse populations: A transethnic genome-wide
meta-analysis. PLOS Med. 2017; 14: e1002383.

Over

65,000

African Americans could be
misdiagnosed using HbA1C
diabetes test

Our approach

However, levels of HbA1c in the body are
not solely affected by the amount of glucose
in the blood. Genome-wide association
studies (GWAS) have identified 18 loci that
influence HbA1c levels, some by affecting
blood glucose control, others by altering
red blood cell function. Could such genetic
factors affect HbA1c levels so strongly
as to mask a person’s diabetes status?

Relying solely on the HbA1c test to
diagnose diabetes could mean that
2 per cent of African Americans –
approximately 650,000 people – could
remain undiagnosed. The results emphasise
the importance of alternative tests for
assessing type 2 diabetes in African
Americans or of combining HbA1c
monitoring with G6PD genotyping.

Our work

Highlights 2017/18

Type 2 diabetes is commonly diagnosed
and assessed by monitoring levels of
glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c) in the
bloodstream. As blood sugar levels
increase, the glucose molecules attach to
haemoglobin, forming HbA1c. Therefore
raised HbA1C levels indicate the presence
of diabetes.

genes whose function
could be completely lost
without any obvious
impact on health

It was this question that spurred 200
scientists, including Sanger researchers,
to carry out the largest international
meta-analysis of GWAS data on HbA1c
levels, published in PLOS Medicine.1
They discovered that 11 per cent of African
Americans carry an X chromosome variant
in the G6PD gene that leads to more rapid
recycling of haemoglobin, generating an
artificially low HbA1c reading.

What we do

A

genetic variant discovered in 11 per
cent of African Americans could be
responsible for large numbers of
missed diagnoses of diabetes.

1,300

Science
at scale

Why HbA1c
diabetes test
may fail African
Americans

250

residents of Crete may have
revealed the secret to
a healthy long life

Reference
1. Xue Y et al. Enrichment of low-frequency functional
variants revealed by whole-genome sequencing
of multiple isolated European populations.
Nat Commun. 2017; 8: 15927.
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OUR STRATEGY
CONTINUED
Organic revenue growth

4.3%

BUILDING
RELATIONSHIPS
WITH OUR
CUSTOMERS

ORGANIC GROWTH
Growing Bunzl organically, either by expanding and developing
our business with existing customers or by gaining additional
business with new customers, is an integral part of
our strategy to enhance shareholder value.

DELIVERING
BUSINESS
SOLUTIONS

Building relationships

Expanding our offering

One of the greatest opportunities for
organic sales growth comes from building
long term relationships with existing
customers. By being both flexible and
reliable and by providing excellent levels
of service, we gain our customers’ trust and
confidence to meet their current and future
needs over a sustained period of time and
through a broad and effective product
and service offering.

Once we have established a good relationship
with a particular customer, we endeavour
to increase our level of business with that
customer. This can be achieved by expanding
our offering to parts of their operations
where we might not have previously been
a recognised supplier or by increasing the
type and variety of products that we supply
to them, whether branded or own brand.
We do this either by extending the range
of products within a particular category
or adding new categories of products to
those already supplied, often by optimising
cross-selling opportunities across other
Bunzl businesses.

Winning new customers
We are constantly striving to expand
and gain market share by winning business
with new customers. Our well-established
business model allows us to show
potential customers that we can apply
our resources and expertise to reduce
or eliminate many of the hidden costs of
in-house procurement and distribution
or satisfy their requirements more
effectively than their current suppliers.

USING OUR
DETAILED
KNOWLEDGE
AND EXPERTISE

We build strong
relationships with our
customers to gain a deep
understanding of their needs
and to identify where
we can support them.

Bunzl plc Annual Report 2017
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OUR STRATEGY
CONTINUED
CHINA

ACQUISITION
GROWTH

Bunzl plc
Annual Report 2017

CONSOLIDATING
OUR FRAGMENTED
MARKETS
INTERNATIONALLY

Expanding and developing the Group through acquiring
businesses is also a key component of our growth strategy.
Historically, approximately three quarters of our year-on-year
growth has been achieved through an ongoing programme of
focused and targeted acquisitions in both new and existing
market sectors and geographies.

Bunzl plc Annual Report 2017

Unlike many industries that are
characterised by a relatively small number
of large businesses, the markets in which
we compete are very fragmented. As a
result, there are numerous opportunities
for us to develop through acquisitions in
those countries where we already have a
presence. We do this either by extending our
existing operations in a particular market
sector or by acquiring a business in a sector
in which we do not currently operate within
that country. During 2017 we entered the
safety sector in Italy through the anchor
acquisition of Neri and expanded our
operations into the foodservice sector in
Brazil through the agreement to acquire
Talge which was completed in early 2018.

Acquisition types

A RECORD
LEVEL OF
ANNUAL
ACQUISITION
SPEND

4

Growth in existing countries

In considering potential acquisition
opportunities, we only target those
businesses which meet the specific
parameters that fit our business model and
growth strategy. These include businesses:
• that sell business to business (’B2B’);
• with a consolidated not for resale
product offering;
• in resilient and growing markets;
• with a fragmented customer base;
• that operate in markets with scope for
further consolidation and synergies;
• whose products represent a small
percentage of total customer spend;
• that have opportunities for own label
products; and
• with attractive financial returns.

Our strong balance
sheet and consistently high
cash conversion means we
have the ongoing firepower
to act quickly when the
opportunities arise.

New markets entered in 2017

Key acquisition parameters

There are two different types of acquisition
that we undertake depending on whether
we are already present in the country or
market sector in which the target business
is operating:
ITALY

• Anchor
– new geographies; or
− new market sectors.
• Bolt-on
– existing geographies; or
− existing market sectors.

Growth in new countries
We are truly international, having grown
from a business with operations in 12
countries in 2003 to one with a presence in
30 countries today, having entered Singapore
and China during 2017 following the anchor
acquisitions of LSH and HSESF respectively.
However, there are a number of potentially
attractive countries where we do not yet
operate. In evaluating whether to enter a new
country through acquisition, we consider
a number of different criteria. These include
a detailed analysis of our market sectors,
the local macroeconomic indicators and the
ease of doing business in, and the political
risks and business practices associated with,
the particular country under review.

Bunzl plc Annual Report 2017
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THE ENERGY
TRANSITION

SUSTAINABILITY
REPORT
Royal Dutch Shell plc
Sustainability Report 2015

CARBON CAPTURE AND STORAGE

An energy transition is under way
to a global low-carbon energy
system. Managing this transition
is complex: energy is needed
to meet the needs of a growing
global population, yet the energy
produced needs to be less
carbon-intensive.

Carbon capture and storage – or CCS – is the name given to a combination of technologies
that captures and stores carbon dioxide (CO2) deep underground, preventing its release into
the atmosphere.
At Shell, we believe the world will need CCS
to achieve the ambition of net-zero emissions.
CCS is already being used around the world
to capture CO2 from power generation and
industrial processes with around 25 million tonnes
of CO2 captured and stored globally each year.
Many companies have further CCS projects in
development. There is considerable potential for the
future deployment of CCS in a variety of industrial
sectors including power, iron and steel.

There are things societies can
do to speed up their own energy
transitions. For example, expand
the use of renewable energy,
use cleaner-burning natural gas
to replace coal, and increase
the uptake of carbon capture
and storage.

SHELL CANSOLV

CCS technology developed by Shell Cansolv
is used at the Boundary Dam power station in
Saskatchewan, Canada. It is Saskpower’s largest
coal-fired power station and a significant source
of power for the region. Both sulphur dioxide
and CO2 are captured from the power station.

PETERHEAD, UK

Shell and our joint-venture partners are freely sharing
any data or intellectual property generated by the
Quest project to help others advance CCS projects
and demonstrate its value on an industrial scale.

QUEST, CANADA

In Alberta, Canada, Shell operates a joint venture
(Shell interest 60%) to develop the first commercialscale CCS for reserves extracted from our oil sands
operations. The facility is designed to capture up to
35% of the current CO2 emissions from the Scotford
Upgrader – the site where bitumen is processed
into synthetic crude oil. The captured CO2 is stored
in a porous rock layer about 60 km away and
more than 2 km below ground.

This section outlines Shell’s
approach to the energy transition.

consultation programme with nearby communities.
We share our baseline results from our monitoring
programme with the local community.

Quest started operating in 2015. At full capacity
it can capture and store more than 1 million tonnes
of CO2 each year – equivalent to the emissions
from about 250,000 cars. Since its start-up, Quest
has reduced CO2 emissions by 315 kilotonnes.
The provincial government of Alberta and federal
government of Canada have provided C$865
million to support the development of Quest.

At the Peterhead power station in Scotland, which
is operated by the British energy company SSE,
we were, until recently, designing a full-scale gas
CCS project for a natural gas-fired power plant.
The CCS technology was being designed to
capture and move CO2 from the power station
offshore through pipelines for storage deep under
the seabed of the North Sea. Unfortunately, the
UK government withdrew potential funding in
late 2015, and the project did not proceed. We
learnt much about how to reduce the costs of future
CCS projects. The technical data and reports
from our work is made publicly available.

Monitoring Quest

Quest is designed to meet all the requirements for
the safe and permanent storage of CO2. We have
developed a rigorous monitoring programme to
ensure that the CO2 remains safely and securely
underground. This includes continuous pipeline
monitoring and early-warning systems, groundwater
sampling and 3D seismic surveying. Throughout the
development of Quest, we conducted an extensive

CARBON CAPTURE AND STORAGE OVERVIEW

49%
Share of our production that was
natural gas

1

72

MILLION TONNES

Direct greenhouse gas emissions
from facilities we operate

315

CAPTURE
CO2 capture separates CO2 from gas,
before it is emitted, using a chemical solvent.
The captured CO2 is separated from the
solvent and compressed into a liquid form
for transport.

2

TRANSPORT
CO2 is generally pumped along a pipeline,
taking the CO2 from the industrial site where
it has been produced, to its storage site which
may be onshore or offshore.

3

STORAGE
CO2 is injected deep underground into the
microscopic spaces in porous rocks. A layer
of impermeable rock, called a cap rock, lies
directly above the porous rocks ensuring that
the CO2 remains there permanently.

1

KILOTONNES

Reduction of CO2 at Quest CCS facility in 2015

2

Quest carbon capture and storage started up
at our oil sands operations in 2015. It can
capture more than one million tonnes of
CO2 emissions each year from the Scotford
Upgrader and store it safely underground.
Alberta, Canada.
2000m

13%

08

CCS CONTRIBUTION
The IEA considers that CCS,
as part of a portfolio of
actions, can account for 13%
of total energy-related CO2
reductions needed by 2050.

3

INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
SHELL SUSTAINABILITY REPORT 2015

SUSTAINABILITY GOVERNANCE

EMBEDDING SUSTAINABILITY INTO PROJECTS

We have put clear and effective governance structures in place throughout Shell, supported
by standards, policies and controls. These are the foundation of the decisions we make and
actions we take at every level of the company.

ASSESSING OUR PROJECTS

Our governance procedures are applied to all
areas of decision-making across Shell. This involves
the Board of Royal Dutch Shell plc, four Board
committees, the Executive Committee (EC), and the
teams and people who work across our operations.
We make sure that decisions are communicated
and implemented within the business.
The Corporate and Social Responsibility Committee
(CSRC) is one of the Board committees. Its views
and findings about our sustainability practices are
integrated into Shell’s business to strengthen our
procedures and operations within countries.

The Committee’s members bring a variety of
experience from industry and national government.
In the first five months of 2015, the Chairman of the
CSRC was Charles O. Holliday, former CEO and
Chairman of DuPont. He was succeeded in May
2015 by Hans Wijers, former CEO and Chairman
of Akzo Nobel. Other members of the Committee
in 2015 were Sir Nigel Sheinwald, a former British
diplomat; Patricia A. Woertz, a business leader
with extensive experience in the oil sector; and
Gerrit Zalm, a former Minister of Finance of the
Netherlands, who stood down from the CSRC
at the end of 2015.

The overall accountability for sustainability within
Shell lies with the Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
and the EC. They are assisted by the health, safety,
security, environment and social performance
(HSSE & SP) executive team. Our standards are set
out in our HSSE & SP Control Framework and apply
to every Shell company. The process safety and
HSSE & SP assurance team, with a mandate from
the CSRC, provides independent assurance on
compliance with the Control Framework.

“The CSRC has a responsibility to review and
assist Shell to continuously improve its business
practices,” says Hans Wijers. “As a Committee,
we apply our own individual experience and
combined knowledge to review Shell’s standards
and the sites we visit. It is a critical role that can
lead to improvements in implementing safety
and environmental standards and in Shell’s
work with communities.”

CORPORATE AND SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY COMMITTEE

The Committee met five times in 2015. During
these formal meetings, the CSRC undertakes
in-depth reviews of key exposure areas of our
business, monitors any major issues of public
concern and Shell’s strategy to address them,
especially with respect to environmental and social
issues. Some topics are reviewed on an annual
basis, such as sustainability performance,
process safety, and management and
audit results.

The CSRC was established in 2005. The
Committee’s role is to review and advise on
policies and performance against the Shell
General Business Principles, the Shell Code of
Conduct and mandatory HSSE & SP standards.
In 2015, the CSRC visited an LNG-powered
supply vessel at our deep-water operations
in the Gulf of Mexico.

ACTIVITIES IN 2015

Other topics are reviewed on a rotational basis –
for example, maritime risks were reviewed in 2015.
There are also subjects that are discussed because
they are current. The Committee continued to
spend time on topics related to climate change
and the energy transition and also discussed
developments in Alaska, Nigeria and seismic
activity in Groningen, the Netherlands.
The Committee visits locations to meet Shell
employees, contractors and suppliers and to
help review whether we are adequately putting
our standards into practice. During these visits,
the Committee meets members of the local
community and other interested parties, such
as non-governmental organisations, to hear their
views. After each visit, the Committee shares
its observations with the Board of Directors.

When we plan or develop new activities, or make
changes to existing ones, we apply a staged
project development process (see diagram) and
seek to be consistent around the world. We embed
sustainability across our projects by:
■■

External opinion

“

“The International Audit Protocol
Consortium (IAPC) was founded by
the global infrastructure firm, AECOM,
to focus on promoting excellence
in global environmental, health, and
safety auditing. Shell has demonstrated
outstanding leadership in the IAPC by
participating across all consortium
activities. This participation has
included benchmarking key elements
of its world-class HSSE & SP audit
programme and sharing best practices
and continuous improvement concepts.
The consortium’s 57 multinational
member companies collaborate to
advance audit practices. Much of
the consortium’s success is based on
open forums that enable the sharing
of experiences. The future challenge
for Shell – as a leading company
within the IAPC – will be to promote
critical insight and knowledge to even
greater levels of assurance among
internal and external stakeholders.”

John Nagy, CPEA

Vice President, IAPC
AECOM Global EHS Management
Consulting Practice
Chicago, Illinois USA

In 2015, the CSRC visited Shell deep-water
operations in the Gulf of Mexico and the Raízen
biofuels business in Brazil. During each visit, the
Committee met employees and representatives
from government and non-governmental
organisations. In 2015, individual CSRC members
also visited the Peterhead carbon capture and
storage project in the UK, the Moerdijk chemical
plant and the Nederlandse Aardolie Maatschappij
joint venture (NAM, Shell interest 50%) sites in
the Netherlands.
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■■

conducting integrated assessments on
the potential environmental, social and
health impacts. These may include specialist
studies on topics such as water, cultural
heritage or security; and
engaging with communities to understand
concerns they may have and discuss
possible ways to address these concerns.

These assessments help us to manage and
reduce potential impacts at all stages of
the project. We also draw on international
standards, such as those of the World Bank
and the International Finance Corporation,
to guide our engagement with communities.

OUR PEOPLE

We train our teams to understand how to embed
sustainability into our projects. They are supported
by specialists in the areas of, for example,
environmental management, health and social
performance including, but not limited to:
■■

■■

biodiversity, waste, energy and water
management; and
indigenous peoples’ rights, cultural heritage
and resettlement.

The specialists work with the project team to
help manage potential impacts on communities
or the environment during project design,
construction and operation.

OUR PROCESS

At each review stage in the project development
process, we decide if and how we are going
to move forward with the project. This includes
balancing short- and long-term interests, and
integrating economic, environmental and social
considerations into our decision-making.
The results of all assessments are documented
in a project-management plan which is approved
by the manager accountable for the project.
The plan is updated and its implementation is
monitored and reviewed throughout the lifespan
of the project.

PROJECT PROCESSES IN PRACTICE

ACTION

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT STAGE

IDENTIFY
AND ASSESS

Identify people who may be
interested in or affected by
the project.

Engage with stakeholders
(e.g. communities, host governments
and NGOs) and feed responses
into our risk analyses and decision
making process.
Conduct baseline studies of the local
environment (e.g. water, biodiversity,
social livelihoods) and consider how
the project may affect it.

Based on assessment of potential
impacts and stakeholder engagement,
identify mitigation and enhancement
measures, e.g. change a pipeline
route or reduce water used.
Implement mitigation plan through
project development and construction
and then in ongoing operations.

SELECT

DEFINE

EXECUTE

OPERATE

DECOMMISSION
AND RESTORE

Bunzl
Strategic report | Chairman’s statement
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Chairman’s statement
The strength and resilience of our business model combined
with the execution of our consistent and proven strategy has
once again delivered further growth.

Results
Although challenging macroeconomic
conditions persisted in many of the countries
in which we operate, particularly in Latin
America and Australasia, and difficult market
conditions continued to affect some of the
sectors we serve, I am pleased to report
another good set of results. Overall currency
translation movements had a small positive
impact on the Group’s revenue but reduced
the growth rates for profits and earnings
at actual exchange rates by between 1%
and 2%.

Keeping
businesses
moving
globally

Group revenue increased to £6,489.7 million
(2014: £6,156.5 million) and adjusted
operating profit before intangible
amortisation and acquisition related costs
was £455.0 million (2014: £429.8 million).
Adjusted earnings per share were 91.0p
(2014: 86.2p).
At constant exchange rates revenue
increased by 5% and adjusted operating
profit rose by 7%. The Group operating
margin improved from 6.9% to 7.0% at
constant exchange rates with adjusted
earnings per share up 7% on the
same basis.

Dividend
The Board is recommending a final
dividend of 26.25p. This brings the total
dividend for the year to 38.0p, up 7%
compared to 2014. Shareholders will
again have the opportunity to participate
in our dividend reinvestment plan.

Annual Report 2015

Strategy
We have continued to pursue our longestablished and successful strategy of
developing the business through organic
growth, consolidating our markets through
focused acquisitions and continuously
improving the efficiency of our operations.
We seek to achieve organic growth by
applying our resources and expertise to
enable customers to reduce or eliminate the
hidden costs of sourcing and distributing a
broad range of goods not for resale. As a
result they are able to focus on their core
business and run their operations more
cost-effectively by achieving purchasing
04

efficiencies and savings, while at the same
time freeing up working capital, improving
their distribution capabilities, reducing
carbon emissions and simplifying their
internal administration.

contacted our key suppliers to encourage
them to adopt corporate responsibility
policies similar to ours. Our quality
assurance/quality control team based in
Shanghai continues to refine our supplier
audit process, undertaking audits of our
key Asian suppliers to assist them in
meeting our required standards. Integrity
is imperative in running our business and
building appropriate relationships and we
have recently refreshed our whistle blowing
programme and renewed the corporate
responsibility training for all relevant
employees.

Board

Employees

As reported on 14 January 2016, after more
than 10 years in the role, Michael Roney has
decided to retire as Chief Executive of the
Company. He will stand down from his
position and the Board following the
conclusion of the Annual General Meeting to
be held on 20 April 2016. I would like to thank
Mike for his outstanding contribution to
Bunzl. Under his careful stewardship the
Group has gone from strength to strength
and grown significantly with sustained
increases in the Company’s earnings,
dividends and share price. Mike will leave
the Board with our very best wishes and
our sincere thanks and appreciation for
everything he has achieved.

Bunzl’s decentralised organisation structure
encourages fast decision making at the local
level. This allows us to understand our
customers’ needs and provide great service.
Many new people have joined Bunzl through
acquisitions during the past year and this
provides us with a stream of new ideas to
improve our business and strengthens our
talent pipeline. As a service oriented
company we continue to rely on the quality
and efficiency of our employees across the
world. We very much appreciate their hard
work and loyalty which are key to the ongoing
growth and success of Bunzl.

Acquisition activity continued at a record
pace throughout 2015. We acquired 22
businesses during the year with a total
committed spend of £327 million, thereby
adding annualised revenue of £324 million.
These figures exclude Tillman which we
agreed to acquire in December 2014 and
completed at the beginning of January
2015. The acquisitions made in 2015 have
helped to strengthen our position in many
of the markets that we serve and have
also taken us into two new countries,
Turkey and Austria. We now have
operations in 29 countries.

As reported in the 2014 Annual Report, Peter
Johnson, who had served as a non-executive
director since 2006 and was both Chairman
of the Remuneration Committee and senior
independent director, retired from the Board
in April 2015. David Sleath, who was
appointed as a non-executive director in
September 2007 and is Chairman of the
Audit Committee, assumed the role of senior
independent director and Vanda Murray, who
joined the Board as a non-executive director
in February 2015, succeeded Peter as
Chairman of the Remuneration Committee.

Mike will be succeeded by Frank van Zanten
who is currently the Managing Director of
the Continental Europe business area.
Frank joined the Board at the beginning
of February and will assume his new role
upon Mike’s retirement. He has extensive
knowledge and experience of our business
gained over many years and has a successful
track record of implementing the Company’s
strategy to develop and expand the Group.
His appointment will provide continuity for
the business as well as its customers and
employees going forward.
Philip Rogerson
Chairman
29 February 2016

See our Corporate
governance report on
pages 50 to 55

Investment
Both organic growth and acquisitions require
investment in the business to expand and
enhance its asset base. During the year we
have continued to extend and improve our
warehouses and open new ones, both as a
result of acquisitions and by consolidating
our existing warehouse footprint. Systems
are an important part of our ability to serve
our customers in the most efficient and
appropriate manner. By continuously
upgrading our IT systems we are able to
increase the functionality of our operations,
thereby enhancing our customer offering.
Together this investment enables us to
retain a competitive advantage and thereby
maintain our leading position in the
marketplace.

Revenue £bn

£6.5bn
6.1

4.2
3.3
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* Before amortisation and acquisition related costs.
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82.4

41.1 44.4

Adjusted operating profit* £m

We continue to refine our sustainable
business processes and operations to ensure
improvements in this area. However, we also
strive to assist both our customers and
suppliers to improve the sustainability of
their businesses. The nature of our business
proposition, which allows our customers to
consolidate both their purchasing
requirements and product deliveries, is
environmentally friendly and, in addition, we
offer a full range of environmentally friendly
products. During 2015, we once again

06–12 restated on adoption of IAS 19 (revised 2011)

5.4

3.6

07

Adjusted earnings per share* p

6.5

15

710

742

578
06

627 542
482
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777

1,671

884

616

676

10

11

1,367
852
12

1,014
13

14

15
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Growing Bunzl organically, either by
expanding and developing our business
with existing customers or by gaining new
business with additional customers, is an
integral part of our strategy to enhance
shareholder value.

organic
growth
Building relationships
One of the greatest opportunities for organic sales growth
comes from building long term relationships with existing
customers. By being both flexible and reliable and by
providing excellent levels of service, we gain our customers’
trust and confidence to meet their future needs over a
sustained period of time through a broad and effective
product and service offering.

Acquiring new customers
We are constantly striving to expand and gain market
share by winning business with new customers. Our
well-established business model allows us to show potential
customers that we can apply our resources and expertise
to reduce or eliminate many of the hidden costs of in-house
procurement and distribution or satisfy their requirements
more cost-effectively than their current suppliers.

Organic growth through
development of customer
relationships and maximisation
of cross-selling opportunities.

08
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Expanding our offering
Once we have established a good relationship with a
particular customer, we endeavour to increase our level
of business with that customer. This can be achieved by
expanding our offering to parts of their operations where
we might not have previously been a recognised supplier
or by increasing the type and variety of products that are
available, whether branded or own brand. We do this either
by extending the range of products within a particular
category or adding new categories of products to those
already supplied, often by optimising cross-selling
opportunities across other Bunzl businesses.
Bunzl plc Annual Report 2015
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Solid full year performance in 2015
• Improved organic growth performance
• Cost discipline delivers margin improvement
• Adjusted diluted Earnings per Share1 (EPS) up 6.5%
• Strong cash conversion at 136% and disciplined capital allocation
• Full year dividend per share of 52.3p, an increase of 6.5%
• Non-cash impairment of £577m in Industry Services
Revenue (£m)

Adjusted operating profit1 (£m)

+3.5%

+5.9%

2015

2,166

2015

343

2014

2,093

2014

324

Adjusted operating margin1 (%)

Cash conversion1,2 (%)

+40bps

136%

2015

15.9%

2015

136.4%

2014

15.5%

2014

124.7%

Adjusted diluted EPS1 (pence)
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Dividend per share3 (pence)

+6.5%

2015

140.7

2015

52.3

2014

132.1

2014

49.1

1. Adjusted operating profit, adjusted operating margin, cash conversion and adjusted
diluted earnings per share (‘EPS’) are stated before Separately Disclosed Items, which
are described in note 3 to the financial statements. Statutory operating loss was
£283.5m (2014: profit £276.6m) and statutory diluted loss per share in 2015
was (224.2)p (2014: diluted EPS 108.8p).

2. Cash conversion is calculated as adjusted cash flow from operations before special
contributions to pensions divided by adjusted operating profit.
3. Dividend per share for 2015 is based on the interim dividend paid of 17.0p (2014: 16.0p)
plus the proposed final dividend of 35.3p (2014: 33.1p).
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OVERVIEW

Intertek timeline

Building On Our Heritage

Intertek in 2015

Intertek’s history dates back over 130 years to some of
the world’s early pioneers in scientific innovation and trade.

£1bn
Revenue
exceeds £1bn

2015
ACQUISITION

41,400 £343m

Moody International
(2,500 new employees)

Employees

ACQUISITION

2008

750

2011

2009

Intertek listed on
London Stock Exchange
and becomes Intertek
Group plc

laboratories and offices

10,500

Market capitalisation of £614m,
joining the FTSE 250 in the
Support Services sector

Charles Warnock established
a steel products inspection
company in Montreal, Canada.

Caleb Brett founded a marine
surveying business in 1885 to offer
independent testing and certification
of grain cargo aboard ships and
vessels prior to shipment.

02

OVERVIEW

1925

Edison Lamp Testing
Bureau (USA) founded

In 1888, Milton
Hersey established a
small chemical testing
laboratory in Montreal,
Canada, pioneering the
idea of independent
testing laboratories.

In 1896, Thomas Edison, one of
history’s foremost innovators,
established the Lamp Testing
Bureau, later named the Electrical
Testing Laboratories (ETL), which
is the ‘ETL’ mark that Intertek
applies today.

1,000

Countries

Labs and Offices

1927

ETL Testing
Laboratories

1988

1992

Warnock Hersey (Canada) founded
In 1954 Milton Hersey and Charles Warnock merge
their companies to create ‘Warnock Hersey’,
one of the largest testing and inspection entities
in Canada (1954). The company expands into
minerals, lumber testing and the US market.

1954

ACQUISITION

Warnock Hersey

1994

Charles Warnock
Company (Canada)
founded

Caleb Brett
(UK) founded

Milton Hersey
(Canada) founded

Adjusted Profit

100+
ACQUISITION

SEMKO

1996

1896

Leading US-based provider of testing and
assurance services to commercial and civil
construction markets

ACQUISITION

2002

1888

Professional Service Industries, Inc.
(‘PSI’)

Inchcape Testing Services
bought by Charterhouse

employees

1885

£2,166m
Revenue

Intertek enters
the FTSE 100
for the first time

1973

ACQUISITION

ACQUISITION

Caleb Brett

ACQUISITION

Foreign Trade
Standards
Government
Trade & Inspection
Services (UK)

1984-87

1984-87

Intertek Testing
Services, Intertek
Services International
Government Trade &
Inspection Services (US)

1984-87

SEMKO (Sweden) founded
SEMKO is founded in Sweden to provide
electrical and electronic product safety
testing. SEMKO registers the ‘S-Mark.’ It
becomes a product testing organisation
accredited by the Swedish government
for its mandatory certification.

INTERTEK GROUP PLC ANNUAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTS 2015

Inchcape establishes
Labtest (Hong Kong)
Labtest originally focuses
on textile testing and later
broadens across other
consumer goods.
INTERTEK GROUP PLC ANNUAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTS 2015

Inchcape Testing
Services formed
Inchcape expands through
a series of acquisitions.

OVERVIEW
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Mucobene

| Heavy endorsement OTC range
Introduction
Product Name
Product Name
22 mg/ml

Perorální kapky, roztok
Dropropizinum

25 ml

70 mg Tablets USP

70 mg Tablets USP

For oral administration

For oral administration

70 mg

70 mg

K lécbe suchého,
dráždivého,
neproduktivního
kašle

600 mg

Granule pro perorální roztok
v sácku acetylcysteinum
K lécbe onemocnení dýchacích cest •
Snižuje vazkost hlenu •
Usnadnuje vykašlávání •
S pomerancovou príchutí •

(clotrimazolum)

20 sácku

For Pain

For Pain

Candibene Krém
20 g

GOD
ANDEDRÄKT
HÖG
FLUORHALT

ACAMOL

®

These pack designs are for illustrative purposes only.

GOD ANDEDRÄ
STARKA TÄNDER

©Teva 2017. TEVA PROPRIETARY & CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION (for internal use only). Use or disclosure outside the Teva companies without express written authorization is not permitted.

ACAMOL

®

CAPLETS

Paracetamol 500 mg
FOR PAIN RELIEF + FEVER REDUCER

®

TO GO

Paracetamol 500 mg

500 mg

FOR PAIN RELIEF + FEVER REDUCER

500 mg

GOD ANDEDRÄKT

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR SIT ELIT ADIPIS

DAY NIGHT

FOR NASAL CONGESTION

CARE

CARE

500ml

0.2 Naf

Ve stibul uonec et rhoncus
minon fringilla ex ellentesque
habit lorem ipsum dolor sit elit
cva met conse ctetur

16 Caplets

21 Caplets
21 Caplets
FOR PAIN RELIEF + FEVER REDUCER

ACAMOL

FRESH MINT UTAN ALKOHOL
Regelbunden användning av Flux
Fresh ger dig god andedräkt
och starka tänder.
Doseringspumpen ger dig
en perfekt dosering
varje dag.

16 Caplets
500 mg

Paracetamol 500 mg

ACAMOL
ACAMOL
CAPLETS

®

FOR PAIN RELIEF + FEVER REDUCER

500 mg

TO GO

Paracetamol 500 mg

ACAMOL
ACAMOL

®

cva met conse ctetur
habit lorem ipsum dolor sit elit
minon fringilla ex ellentesque
Ve stibul uonec et rhoncus

CARE

FOR NASAL CONGESTION

DAY

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR SIT ELIT ADIPIS

ACAM
CAMOL
OL
A

®

CARE

NIGHT

500 ml

0.2 Naf

GOD ANDEDRÄKT
varje dag.
en perfekt dosering
Doseringspumpen ger dig
och starka tänder.
Fresh ger dig god andedräkt
Regelbunden användning av Flux
FRESH MINT UTAN ALKOHOL

STARKA TÄNDER
GOD ANDEDRÄ
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FLUORHÖG
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Introduction | Heavy endorsement Rx range
Effentora® 100 microgrammes
comprimés gingivaux

Tacrolimus

ovaleap

0.5 mg

Lévonorgestrel 100 μg - Ethinylestradiol 20 μg

For Oral Contraception

Depotkapsler, hårde / depotkapseli, kova / hårda
depotkapslar / depotkapsler, harde / harde capsule
met verlengde afgifte / gélules à libération
prolongée / Hartkapseln, retardiert / tacrolimus /
takrolimuusi / takrolimus / Tacrolimus

100 μg
20 μg

FOR TRANSPLANT RECOVERY

1 ml 50 mg/ml

0.5 mg

For Fertility Treatment

Oral anvendelse / Suun kautta / Oral användning /
Oral bruk /Oraal gebruik / Voie orale /
Zum Einnehmen

1 plaquette de 21 comprimés enrobés
Voie orale

Capsules / Gélules / Kapseln
30 Kapsler / Kapselia / Kapslar /

For Oral Contraception
Lévonorgestrel 100 μg - Ethinylestradiol 20 μg

FOR TRANSPLANT RECOVERY
takrolimuusi / takrolimus / Tacrolimus
prolongée / Hartkapseln, retardiert / tacrolimus /
met verlengde afgifte / gélules à libération
depotkapslar / depotkapsler, harde / harde capsule
Depotkapsler, hårde / depotkapseli, kova / hårda

ovaleap
1 ml 50 mg/ml

100 mg

4 comprimés gingivaux

For Fertility Treatment

0.5 mg

For Chronic Cancer Pain

4 comprimés gingivaux

• 10 injection needles
• 1 ml solution
• 5 sterile buffer filled cartridges

Zum Einnehmen
Oral bruk /Oraal gebruik / Voie orale /
Oral anvendelse / Suun kautta / Oral användning /

20 μg
100 μg

Voie buccale.

Ce produit ne doit être utilisé que par des patients
prenant déjà d'autres morphiniques.Tenir hors
de la vue et de la portée des enfants.

• 5 sterile buffer filled cartridges
• 1 ml solution
• 10 injection needles

30 Kapsler / Kapselia / Kapslar /
Capsules / Gélules / Kapseln

Voie orale
1 plaquette de 21 comprimés enrobés

Fentanyl
1ml
50 mg/ml

50 mg/ml
1ml

0.5 mg

Tacrolimus

de la vue et de la portée des enfants.
prenant déjà d'autres morphiniques.Tenir hors
Ce produit ne doit être utilisé que par des patients

For Chronic Cancer Pain

100 mg

Voie buccale.

Fentanyl
comprimés gingivaux
Effentora ® 100 microgrammes

COPAXONE®

A Blister Card of 28 Tablets

20 mg/ml
(norethindrone acetate and ethinyl estradiol
tablets USP 1 mg/0.02 mg and ferrous
fumarate tablets*)

For Fertility Treatment

Solution injectable
10 Ampoules de 1ml

10 mg /
1ml

Voie intramusculaire (I.M.)
ou intraveineuse (I.V.)

Phloroglucinol 40 mg /
Trimethylphloroglucinol 0,04 mg
Solution injectable
en ampoule. Voie I.V. ou I.M.
6 ampoules de 4 ml

40 mg
0,04 mg

Provides 24 days of active therapy. Each of the 24 light
yellow tablets contain norethindrone acetate, 1mg and
ethinyl estradiol, 0.02 mg. Each of the 4 brown tablets
contain ferrous fumarate 75mg. *Ferrous
Fumarate tablets are not USP for
dissolution and assay.
This product (like all oral
contraceptives) is intended
to prevent pregnancy.
It does not protect against
Hiv infection (aids) and
other sexually transmitted
diseases.

1 mg
0.02 mg

Adulte et enfant
à partir de 12 ans

MÉTOPIMAZINE

only

1 ml
10 mg/

de la vessie et de l'utérus.
l'intestin, des voies biliaires,
Douleurs spasmodiques de
6 ampoules de 4 ml
EN AMPOULE. VOIE I.V. OU I.M.
SOLUTION INJECTABLE

Ethylphloroglucinol 0,04 mg
Phloroglucinol 40 mg / trim

0.04 mg
40 mg

For Multiple Sclerosis

Wirkstoffe: cafdrinhydrochlorid/
Theodrenalinhydrochlorid

To Increase Blood Pressure
Zur intramuskulären und
intravenösen Injektion

28 siringhe preriempite da 1 ml
di soluzione iniettabile

200 mg / 2 ml
10 mg / 2 ml

Uso sottocutaneo

20

mg / ml

Lotto n.:
Scad:
€

5 Ampullen zu 2 ml N2

only

Adulte

Voie I.V. ou I.M.
10 Ampoules de 1ml
Solution injectable

Soluzione iniettabile, siringa preriempita
glatiramer acetato

200 mg/2 ml + 10 mg/2ml
Injektionslösung

5 Ampullen zu 2 ml N2

0.02 mg
1 mg

diseases.
other sexually transmitted
Hiv infection (aids) and
It does not protect against
to prevent pregnancy.
contraceptives) is intended
This product (like all oral
dissolution and assay.
Fumarate tablets are not USP for
contain ferrous fumarate 75mg. *Ferrous
ethinyl estradiol, 0.02 mg. Each of the 4 brown tablets
yellow tablets contain norethindrone acetate, 1mg and
Provides 24 days of active therapy. Each of the 24 light

For Fertility Treatment
fumarate tablets*)
tablets USP 1 mg/0.02 mg and ferrous
(norethindrone acetate and ethinyl estradiol

intravenösen Injektion
Zur intramuskulären und

To Increase Blood Pressure
Theodrenalinhydrochlorid
Wirkstoffe: cafdrinhydrochlorid/

10 mg / 2 ml
200 mg / 2 ml

€
Scad:
Lotto n.:

Uso sottocutaneo

mg / ml

di soluzione iniettabile
28 siringhe preriempite da 1 ml

20

For Multiple Sclerosis
Injektionslösung
200 mg/2 ml + 10 mg/2ml

A Blister Card of 28 Tablets

These pack designs are for illustrative purposes only.
©Teva 2017. TEVA PROPRIETARY & CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION (for internal use only). Use or disclosure outside the Teva companies without express written authorization is not permitted.

glatiramer acetato
Soluzione iniettabile, siringa preriempita

20 mg/ml

COPAXONE®

Teva – New Branding – POS and Large Format

Oncology

Oncology

Oncology

Oncology

Enabling
you to live
better days
Teva is a leading global
pharmaceutical company that
provides innovative and highquality healthcare solutions to
millions of patients every day.

Medicine
breakthrough
in oncology

tevapharm.com

We must stay closely attuned
to the continual changes in
both our industry and the
wider world.

Enabling
you to live
better days
Teva is a leading global
pharmaceutical company that
provides innovative and highquality healthcare solutions to
millions of patients every day.
tevapharm.com

Enabling
you to live
better days
Teva is a leading global
pharmaceutical company that
provides innovative and highquality healthcare solutions to
millions of patients every day.
tevapharm.com

We enable
people to live
better days
Teva is a leading global pharmaceutical company
that provides innovative and high-quality healthcare
solutions to millions of patients every day.
tevapharm.com

Oncology

BROCHURES

Hamleys – Christmas Brochure

The magical world of Hamleys toys is now available direct to your home.
Our extensive range of premium toys has been specially selected for
high quality materials and beautiful craftsmanship
Now shopping with us couldn’t be easier, especially with Christmas
looming on the horizon. There are literally thousands of distinctive
toys available online and with our dedicated customer services team
on call 24 hrs-a-day, you can simply get that special gift of joy dleivered
to your door.

$ISJTUNBT 6–7

TPGUUPZT 8–11
egZ"hX]dda 12–27

girls toys 28–37

dressing up 38–43

hamleys toys 44–45
arts and craft 46–49

wow! 50–51
Construction Toys 52–57

boys toys 58–71
MRXIVEGXMZI 72–79

KEHKIXW 80–81
games 82–89

outdoors 90–95
to order call 0800 2802 444 or visit www.hamleys.com

to order call 0800 2802 444 or visit www.hamleys.com

Hamleys – Christmas Brochure
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JD Sports Fashion Group
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Founded in Islington, North London in 1975, Peter Werth has been
part of the British menswear landscape for 35 years and has become
synonymous with great British design, high quality, contemporary clothing,
footwear and accessories. The look is always delivered with a sense of authority and
understated style, continually striving for beautifully made, well cut garments
that represent effortless style giving men the world over a genuine confidence
about themselves and the way they are seen by others.

A biker boy brand with a gothic twist, underpinned
with a definite edge and a rebellios attitude.
Constructed around multi-zip leathers and treated
denims, the look layers up with strong checks,
cobweb knits and provocative graphic tees.
Designed to be irreverent.

All
Things
Fun
Fast fashion brand Ribbon encompasses
all things fun, young, flirty, girly, sexy and
feminine. Bringing catwalk trends to
the high street at affordable prices,
Ribbon moves effortlessly from fashionable
daywear to the perfect party dress.
From summer Miami brights to statement
prints and sequinned bodycon, Ribbon girls
can replicate their celebrity idols whilst
injecting their own personality twists too.

UK Target Customer
Age
15 - 26
Personality
The social butterfly
Occupation
University/College or first job.
Studies Art & Design, literature or
photography. Probably has a
part-time job in fashion retail.
Media influences
Celebrity related; peer orientated
Reads
Celebrity gossip titles; fashion mags;
online – heavily involved with social
networking – facebook/twitter/
instagram/tumblr
Free time
Cinema with friends – Romcoms
favourite genre; shopping;
festivals; student club nights;
Holidays with friends –
Ibiza; Aiya Napa; Greece
Music influencers
Mainstream across multiple
genres – Rihanna/
Nicky Manaj/Jessie J/
Katy Perry/Chris Brown/
Tinnie Tempah/
David Guetta

JD Sports Fashion plc – Sales Brochure

Brand Values
Sports Driven
Ensuring football credentials
cross over to “Off Pitch”

Relevant

Reflecting youth moods,
interests, values

Quality

No compromise.
Functional. Accessible.

Street Fashioned
On trend design, style and
colour directions - retaining
Carbrini strength of brand.

MR CECIL GEE

On Pitch
Harnessing sports performance
fabrics Carbrini incorporates
intelligent fabric technology
to provide “twist” cut football
shirts to respond to athletic
movement, with additional
breathable qualities for comfort.
Highly visible sponsorship
activity within the professional
UK football league maintains
the brands profile and grass
roots connection, with additional
worldwide TV and press media
exposure on England match away
fixture perimeter boards. Carbrini
is also the chosen Official
Benchwear Supplier of 68 UK
Football Conference Clubs.

AGE –
21 – 35

LIVES –
Urban and Suburban; Commuter; May have
more than one property

LIVES –
Urban and Suburban; Commuter

WORKS –
Manager; Artist; Self Employed; City
Worker/Banker; Director - Income bracket
£35k+
STATUS –
With partner; married; may have family
READS –
Favourite Blogs; Apps –
ipad 2 user; iphone user
MAGS –
Times; Independent; Shortlist; GQ;
Esquire; Wallpaper
MUSIC/PASTIMES –
Mixed taste – r&b; Jazz/soul; some
classical; appreciates live music;
Enjoys the cinema;
meals out with friends.
STYLE –
Suited for work; dapper for out
of work; influenced by Ivy League
and sartorialist look. Keen to look after
himself; regular gym member and
has favourite barber and restaurants etc.
His car is an important accessory as
much as it is performance led.
Generally clean cut with a pride
in his appearance aiming to leave a
positive impression. Brand loyal with
a passing reverence to trends.

The company was founded in London’s
Charing Cross Road in 1929 by Cecil Gee,
who quickly revealed himself to be
one of the country’s most innovative
men’s clothing specialists, starting with
his introduction of the “jacket–shirt”
in the 1930s. The return of the
British forces after World War II
gave the store new success with
its “demob” suit, and Cecil Gee opened
two new stores to meet the demand.
Another Cecil Gee success came in the
1950s when he began importing Italian
– made suits made from more lightweight,
comfortable and versatile fabrics.
Among the brand names brought back by
Cecil Gee were Canali and Brioni
– the latter was the maker of the soon
to be famous “James Bond” suit.
The success of that suit helped Cecil Gee
become a noted leader of men’s fashions,
attracting such customers as The Beatles
to its stores. Cecil Gee also continued
to expand, opening new stores including
a store on the Kings Road and adding
such noted men’s clothing stores as
Savoy Taylors Guild and Beale & Inman
to its portfolio.

MR “GEE”

AGE –
26 – 40+

WORKS –
Management; Media; Technical;
IT; Medical; Legal
STATUS –
Single or with partner; no children
READS –
Browses Blogs; Apps ; Facebook –
ipad2 user; iphone
MAGS –
GQ; Esquire; Shortlist;Times; Mail; i-D
MUSIC/PASTIMES –
Music fan; festival goer; live music
important; pub goer with friends; favourite
restaurants; gym member; team sports
participant; enjoys weekends away.
STYLE –
Smart casual. Preppy influenced.
Designer influenced. Brand loyal –
outfit purchaser.
A contemporary dresser, influenced
by trends within the designer sector but
seeks out guidance and reference from
rusted brands. Simple, understated,
sophisticated modern style.

JD Sports Fashion plc – Sales Brochure

Founded in Islington, North London in 1975, Peter Werth has been
part of the British menswear landscape for 35 years and has become
synonymous with great British design, high quality, contemporary clothing,
footwear and accessories. The look is always delivered with a sense of authority and
understated style, continually striving for beautifully made, well cut garments
that represent effortless style giving men the world over a genuine confidence
about themselves and the way they are seen by others.

A biker boy brand with a gothic twist, underpinned
with a definite edge and a rebellios attitude.
Constructed around multi-zip leathers and treated
denims, the look layers up with strong checks,
cobweb knits and provocative graphic tees.
Designed to be irreverent.

All
Things
Fun
Fast fashion brand Ribbon encompasses
all things fun, young, flirty, girly, sexy and
feminine. Bringing catwalk trends to
the high street at affordable prices,
Ribbon moves effortlessly from fashionable
daywear to the perfect party dress.
From summer Miami brights to statement
prints and sequinned bodycon, Ribbon girls
can replicate their celebrity idols whilst
injecting their own personality twists too.

UK Target Customer
Age
15 - 26
Personality
The social butterfly
Occupation
University/College or first job.
Studies Art & Design, literature or
photography. Probably has a
part-time job in fashion retail.
Media influences
Celebrity related; peer orientated
Reads
Celebrity gossip titles; fashion mags;
online – heavily involved with social
networking – facebook/twitter/
instagram/tumblr
Free time
Cinema with friends – Romcoms
favourite genre; shopping;
festivals; student club nights;
Holidays with friends –
Ibiza; Aiya Napa; Greece
Music influencers
Mainstream across multiple
genres – Rihanna/
Nicky Manaj/Jessie J/
Katy Perry/Chris Brown/
Tinnie Tempah/
David Guetta
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